
Slic� Of Chicag� Men�
507 W Wisconsin St, Sparta, United States

+16082692181 - http://www.spsliceofchicago.com/

A complete menu of Slice Of Chicago from Sparta covering all 18 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

User likes about Slice Of Chicago:
Quaint place. Warm atmosphere and super service from the owner! We ordered the cheese breadsticks, the hot

wings and the taco pizza. Great portions and excellent food! Come back soon! read more. What Big Hoss
doesn't like about Slice Of Chicago:

Update: meatball sandwich was amazing, best in the area. Pizza was amazing. Walked in 5 minutes before
closing because hours weren't updated on Google, but they said take your time. Amazing service and food..

(Post from 2019). Thin crust was good. Deep dish was good, but didn't represent a Chicago style deep dish. In
their defense we did show up 3 mins. before closing so they might have rushed it. Was pretty good piz... read

more. At Slice Of Chicago, a place with Italian menus from Sparta, you can enjoy original Italian cuisine,
including classics like pizza and pasta, there are also delectable vegetarian dishes on the menu. Of course,

there's also delicious pizza, baked straight from the oven according to traditional recipes, For a snack, you can
also have the yummy sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

P�z�
PIZZA SPAGHETTI

Snack�
BREADSTICKS

Sid� dishe�
GARLIC CHEESE BREAD

Chicke�
HOT WINGS

Deutsch� Sp�ialitäte�
FRIKADELLE

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

P�z� Snack�
CHEESE BREAD

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

MEAT

GARLIC

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PANINI

SPAGHETTI

BREAD

ICE CREAM

PIZZA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 16:30 -21:00
Tuesday 16:30 -21:00
Wednesday 16:30 -21:00
Thursday 16:30 -21:00
Friday 16:30 -21:00
Saturday 15:00 -21:00
Sunday 15:00 -21:00
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